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Abstract. In this paper we obtain a condition for the tangent bundle .TM; QJ ; Qg/ to be locally
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1. INTRODUCTION
The geometry of tangent bundle of a Riemannian manifold .M;g/ is very import-
ant in many areas of mathematics and physics. In recent years, a lot of studies about
their local or global geometric properties have been published in the literature. When
the authors studied this topic, they used different metrics which are called natural
metrics on the tangent bundle. Firstly, the geometry of a tangent bundle has been
studied by using a new metric Og; which is called Sasaki metric, with the aid of a
Riemannian metric g on a differential manifold M in 1958 by Sasaki [15]. After
that, the tangent bundle could be splitted to its horizontal and vertical subbundles
with the aid of Levi-Civita connection r on .M;g/. Later, the Lie bracket of the tan-
gent bundle TM , the Levi-Civita connection Or on TM and its Riemannian curvature
tensor OR have been obtained in [3] and [10]. Furthermore, the explicit formulae of
an another natural metric Qg; which is called Cheeger-Gromoll metric, on the tangent
bundle TM of a Riemannian manifold .M;g/ has been given by Musso and Tricerri
in [13] by using the Cheeger and Gromoll’s study [2]. The Levi-Civita connection
Qr and the Riemannian curvature tensor QR of .TM; Qg/ have been obtained in [16]
and [6], respectively. Recently, the geometry of the tangent bundles with Cheeger-
Gromoll metric has been studied by many mathematicians (see [1,7,9,11,12,14] and
etc.).
The differential geometry of the metallic means family (and usually the Golden
mean) on Riemannian manifolds is a popular subject for mathematicians. In [4],
Gezer et al. have studied the Riemannian manifolds endowed with Golden structures
c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and they have given important theorems for these manifolds. In [8], some applica-
tions of the metallic means family and generalized Fibonacci sequences on Rieman-
nian manifolds have been studied.
In this study, firstly we give the metallic structure QJ on the tangent bundle TM
and obtain a integrability condition for QJ with the aid of the Nijenhuis tensor field of
QJ . Later, we find a condition for .TM; QJ ; Qg/ to be a metallic Riemannian manifold,
where Qg is the Cheeger-Gromoll metric on the tangent bundle TM . And finally, we
give a characterization for locally decomposable Golden Riemannian tangent bundle
.TM; QJ ; Qg/.
2. PRELIMINARIES
Firstly, we shall give some notions about metallic Riemannian structures.
Fix two positive integers p and q. The positive solution of the equation
x2 px q D 0
is named member of the metallic means family. These numbers, denoted
p;q D pC
p
p2C4q
2
are also called .p;q/-metallic numbers ([8]).
Definition 1 ([8]). A polynomial structure on a manifold M is called a metallic
structure if it is determined by an .1;1/ tensor field J which satisfies the equation
J 2 D pJ CqI; (2.1)
where p, q are positive integers and I is the identity operator on the Lie algebra
.M/ of the vector fields on M .
We say that a Riemannian metric g is J -compatible if
g.JX;Y /D g.X;J Y / (2.2)
for every X;Y 2 .M/, which means that J is a self-adjoint operator with respect to
g. For metallic structure, this condition is equivalent with
g.JX;J Y /D p:g.X;J Y /Cq:g.X;Y / ([8]/:
Definition 2 ([8]). A Riemannian manifold .M;g/ endowed with a metallic struc-
ture J so that the Riemannian metric g is J -compatible is named a metallic Rieman-
nian manifold and .g;J / is called a metallic Riemannian structure on M .
Remark 1. If we consider p D q D 1 in the above definition, then we obtain that
.g;J / is a golden Riemannian structure of M and similarly,
if p D 2 and q D 1, then .g;J / is a silver Riemannian structure of M ;
if p D 3 and q D 1, then .g;J / is a bronze Riemannian structure of M ;
if p D 4 and q D 1, then .g;J / is a subtle Riemannian structure of M ;
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if p D 1 and q D 2, then .g;J / is a copper Riemannian structure of M and
if pD 1 and qD 3, then .g;J / is a nickel Riemannian structure ofM (for detail,
see [8]).
Let J be a (1,1)-tensor field onM , i.e. J 2 F11.M/. A tensor field t of type (r,s) is
called a pure tensor field with respect to J if
t .JX1;X2; :::;XsI1; 2; :::; r/D t .X1;JX2; :::;XsI1; 2; :::; r/
:::
D t .X1;X2; :::;JXsI1; 2; :::; r/
D t .X1;X2; :::;XsIJ 01; 2; :::; r/
:::
D t .X1;X2; :::;XsI1; 2; :::;J 0r/; (2.3)
for any X1;X2; :::;Xr 2 F10.M/ and 1; 2; :::; r 2 F01.M/, where J 0 is the adjoint
operator of J defined by
.J 0/.X/D .JX/D . ıJ /.X/; X 2 F10.M/,  2 F01.M/:
So, the J -compatible Riemannian metric g is a pure tensor field.
We define an operator
˚J W F0s .M/! F0sC1.M/
applied to the pure tensor field t of type (0,s) with respect to J by
.˚J t /.X;Y1; :::;Ys/D .JX/t.Y1; :::;Ys/ Xt.J Y1; :::;Ys/
C
sX
D1
t .Y1; :::; .LYJ /X; :::;Ys/; (2.4)
for any X;Y1; :::;Ys 2 F10.M/, where LY denotes the Lie differentiation with respect
to Y (for detail, see [4]).
Proposition 1 ([8]). Every almost product structure F induces two metallic struc-
tures on M given as follows:
J1 D p
2
I C

2p;q  p
2

F; J2 D p
2
I  

2p;q  p
2

F:
Conversely, every metallic structure J on M induces two almost product structures
on this manifold:
F D

2
2p;q  pJ  
p
2p;q  pI

:
In particular, if the almost product structure F is a Riemannian one, then J1, J2 are
also metallic Riemannian structures.
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Remark 2. i) If J is a golden structure on M , then every almost product structure
F induces two golden structures on M given by
J1;2 D 1
2
.I p5F /
and conversely, every golden structure J onM induces two almost product structures
on M given by
F D 1p
5
.2J  I / :
Similarly,
ii) every almost product structure F induces two silver structures on M given by
J1;2 D I 
p
2F
and conversely, every silver structure J on M induces two almost product structures
on this manifold by
F D 1p
2
.J  I / I
iii) every almost product structure F induces two bronze structures on M given
by
J1;2 D 1
2
.3I p13F /
and conversely, every bronze structure J onM induces two almost product structures
on this manifold by
F D 1p
13
.2J  3I / I
iv) every almost product structure F induces two subtle structures on M given by
J1;2 D 2I 
p
5F
and conversely, every subtle structure J onM induces two almost product structures
on this manifold by
F D 1p
5
.J  2I / I
v) every almost product structure F induces two copper structures onM given by
J1;2 D 1
2
.I 3F /
and conversely, every copper structure J onM induces two almost product structures
on this manifold by
F D1
3
.2J  I /
vi) every almost product structure F induces two nickel structures on M given by
J1;2 D 1
2
.I p13F /
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and conversely, every nickel structure J onM induces two almost product structures
on this manifold by
F D 1p
13
.2J  I / :
Here, we shall recall lifts of vector fields on Riemannian manifolds to their tangent
bundles.
Let r be the Levi-Civita connection of the Riemannian metric g on M and the
differential of the bundle map  W TM  !M be the smooth map d W T TM  !
TM . Then,
Proposition 2 ([3]). The tangent space T.p;u/TM at a point .p;u/ in TM is a
direct sum of its horizontal and vertical subspaces, i.e.
T.p;u/TM DH.p;u/˚V.p;u/.
The horizontal and vertical lifts of tangent vectors on M are defined as follows:
Definition 3 ([5]). If X 2 TpM is a tangent vector, then the horizontal lift of X to
a point .p;u/ 2 TM is the unique vector Xh 2H.p;u/ such that d.Xh/D X . The
vertical lift ofX to .p;u/ is the unique vectorXv 2V.p;u/ such thatXv.df /DX.f /
for all functions f on M , where df is the function defined by .df /.p;u/D u.f /.
Now, we can extend the notions of horizontal and vertical lifts to vector fields.
Definition 4 ([5]). The horizontal lift of a vector fieldX 2C1.TM/ is the vector
field Xh 2 C1.T TM/ whose value at each point .p;u/ is the horizontal lift of
X.p/ to .p;u/. The vertical lift of X 2 C1.TM/ to TM is the vector field Xv 2
C1.T TM/ whose value at each point .p;u/ is the vertical lift of X.p/ to .p;u/.
Note that, the map X  ! Xh is an isomorphism between the vector spaces TpM
and H.p;u/ and similarly the map X  ! Xv is an isomorphism between the vector
spaces TpM and V.p;u/. Obviously, each tangent vector QZ 2 T.p;u/TM can be writ-
ten in the form QZ DXhCY v, where X;Y 2 TpM are uniquely determined vectors.
If ' is a smooth function on M , then
Xh.' ı/D .X'/ı and Xv.' ı/D 0
hold for all vector fields X on M [5].
For local coordinates .V;x/ on an n-dimensional manifold M , we define the
smooth functions
v1;v2; :::;v2n W TM  ! R
by
vi D xi ı
vnCi .Y /D Y.xi /D dxi .Y /
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for all Y 2 TM and i D 1;2; :::;n. Then, .v1;v2; :::;v2n/ W  1.V /  TM  ! R2n
are local coordinates on TM . Then,
Lemma 1 ([3]). Let .M;g/ be a Riemannian manifold and X;Z 2 C1.TM/ be
vector fields on M which are locally represented by
X D
nX
iD1
i
@
@xi
and Z D
nX
iD1
i
@
@xi
.
Then, vertical and horizontal lifts Xv and Xh of X at the point Z 2 TM are given
by
.Xv/Z D
nX
iD1
i
@
@vnCi
;
.Xh/Z D
nX
iD1
i
@
@vi
  .
nX
i;j;kD1
jk 
i
jk/
@
@vnCi
;
respectively, where the coefficients   i
jk
are the Christoffel symbols of the Levi-Civita
connection r on .M;g/.
Proposition 3 ([3]). Let .M;g/ be a Riemannian manifold with Levi-Civita con-
nection r and Riemannian curvature tensor R which is defined by R.X;Y / D
ŒrX ;rY  rŒX;Y . Then the Lie bracket of the tangent bundle TM of M satisfies
the following:
i) ŒXv;Y vD 0;
ii)
h
Xh;Y v
i
D .rXY /v;
iii)
h
Xh;Y h
i
D ŒX;Y h  .R.X;Y /u/v; for all vector fieldsX;Y 2C1.TM/ and
.p;u/ 2 TM:
Here, we shall recall the notion of a natural class of metrics on the tangent bundle
TM of a given Riemannian manifold .M;g/.
Definition 5 ([5]). Let .M;g/ be a Riemannian manifold. A Riemannian metric Ng
on the tangent bundle TM is said to be natural with respect to g on M if
i) Ng.p;u/.Xh;Y h/D gp.X;Y /;
ii) Ng.p;u/.Xh;Y v/D 0; for all vector fields X;Y 2 C1.TM/ and .p;u/ 2 TM:
The Cheeger-Gromoll metric is a positive definite natural metric on TM which is
described in terms of lifted vectors as follows:
Definition 6 ([5]). Let g be a Riemannian metric on a manifold M . Then, the
Cheeger-Gromoll (C-G) metric is a Riemannian metric Qg on the tangent bundle
TM such that
i) Qg.p;u/.Xh;Y h/D gp.X;Y /;
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ii) Qg.p;u/.Xh;Y v/D 0;
iii) Qg.p;u/.Xv;Y v/D 11Cr2 fgp.X;Y /Cgp.X;u/gp.Y;u/g, for allX;Y 2C1.TM/:
Here r denotes juj Dpg.u;u/.
Furthermore, for the Cheeger-Gromoll metric Qg, we have
Xh. Qg.Y h;Zh//DX.g.Y;Z//;
Xv. Qg.Y h;Zh//D 0;
Xh. Qg.Y v;Zv//D Qg..rXY /v;Zv/C Qg.Y v; .rXZ/v/;
Xv. Qg.Y v;Zv//D  2
˛2
g.X;u/fg.Y;Z/Cg.Y;u/g.Z;u/g
C 1
˛
fg.X;Y /g.Z;u/Cg.X;Z/g.Y;u/g;
9>>>>=>>>>; (2.5)
(for detail, see [5]).
3. LOCALLY DECOMPOSABLE GOLDEN TANGENT BUNDLES WITH
CHEEGER-GROMOLL METRIC
A metallic structure QJ on the tangent bundle TM is defined by
QJXh D 1
2
fpXhC .2p;q  p/Xvg
QJXv D 1
2
fpXvC .2p;q  p/Xhg;

(3.1)
for all vector fields X and Y . Here one can easily see that, the structure QJ in (3.1)
satisfies the condition QJ 2 p QJ  qI D 0, actually. So, we can note that
Remark 3. The golden structure QJ on the tangent bundle TM is defined by
QJXh D 1
2
fXhCp5Xvg
QJXv D 1
2
fXvCp5Xhg;

(3.2)
the silver structure QJ on the tangent bundle TM is defined by
QJXh DXhCp2Xv
QJXv DXvCp2Xh;

(3.3)
the bronze structure QJ on the tangent bundle TM is defined by
QJXh D 1
2
f3XhCp13Xvg
QJXv D 1
2
f3XvCp13Xhg;

(3.4)
the subtle structure QJ on the tangent bundle TM is defined by
QJXh D 2XhCp5Xv
QJXv D 2XvCp5Xh;

(3.5)
the copper structure QJ on the tangent bundle TM is defined by
QJXh D 1
2
fXhC3Xvg
QJXv D 1
2
fXvC3Xhg

(3.6)
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and the nickel structure QJ on the tangent bundle TM is defined by
QJXh D 1
2
fXhCp13Xvg
QJXv D 1
2
fXvCp13Xhg:

(3.7)
Let N QJ . QX; QY / be the Nijenhuis torsion tensor field of the metallic structure QJ ,
defined by
N QJ . QX; QY /D Œ QJ QX; QJ QY C QJ 2Œ QX; QY   QJ Œ QJ QX; QY   QJ Œ QX; QJ QY ; (3.8)
for all QX; QY 2 T.p;u/TM .
From (2.1), (3.1), (3.8) and Proposition (3), we get
N QJ .X
h;Y h/D Œ QJXh; QJY hC QJ 2ŒXh;Y h  QJ Œ QJXh;Y h  QJ ŒXh; QJY h
D Œp
2
XhC .2p;q  p
2
/Xv;
p
2
Y hC .2p;q  p
2
/Y vC QJ 2ŒXh;Y h
  QJ Œp
2
XhC .2p;q  p
2
/Xv;Y h  QJ ŒXh; p
2
Y hC .2p;q  p
2
/Y v
D p
2
4
ŒXh;Y hC p
2
.
2p;q  p
2
/.rXY /v  p
2
.
2p;q  p
2
/.rYX/v
Cp QJ ŒX;Y h p QJ .R.X;Y /u/vCqŒX;Y h q.R.X;Y /u/v  p
2
QJ ŒX;Y h
C p
2
QJ .R.X;Y /u/vC .2p;q  p
2
/ QJ .rYX/v  p
2
QJ ŒX;Y h
C p
2
QJ .R.X;Y /u/v  .2p;q  p
2
/ QJ .rXY /v
D

p2
4
Cq  .2p;q  p
2
/2

ŒX;Y h 

p2
4
Cq

.R.X;Y /u/v
D 

p2C4q
4

.R.X;Y /u/v (3.9)
and similarly
N QJ .X
h;Y v/D Œ QJXh; QJY vC QJ 2ŒXh;Y v  QJ Œ QJXh;Y v  QJ ŒXh; QJY v
D Œp
2
XhC .2p;q  p
2
/Xv;
p
2
Y vC .2p;q  p
2
/Y hC QJ 2.rXY /v
  QJ Œp
2
XhC .2p;q  p
2
/Xv;Y v  QJ ŒXh; p
2
Y vC .2p;q  p
2
/Y h
D .2p;q  p
2
/2.R.X;Y /u/h
D

p2C4q
4

.R.X;Y /u/h; (3.10)
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N QJ .X
v;Y h/D Œ QJXv; QJY hC QJ 2ŒXv;Y h  QJ Œ QJXv;Y h  QJ ŒXv; QJY h
D Œp
2
XvC .2p;q  p
2
/Xh;
p
2
Y hC .2p;q  p
2
/Y v  QJ 2.rYX/v
  QJ Œp
2
XvC .2p;q  p
2
/Xh;Y h  QJ ŒXv; p
2
Y hC .2p;q  p
2
/Y v
D .2p;q  p
2
/2.R.X;Y /u/h
D

p2C4q
4

.R.X;Y /u/h (3.11)
and
N QJ .X
v;Y v/D Œ QJXv; QJY vC QJ 2ŒXv;Y v  QJ Œ QJXv;Y v  QJ ŒXv; QJY v
D Œp
2
XvC .2p;q  p
2
/Xh;
p
2
Y vC .2p;q  p
2
/Y h
  QJ Œp
2
XvC .2p;q  p
2
/Xh;Y v  QJ ŒXv; p
2
Y vC .2p;q  p
2
/Y h
D .2p;q  p
2
/2.R.X;Y /u/v
D 

p2C4q
4

.R.X;Y /u/v; (3.12)
where R(X,Y) means the Riemannian curvature tensor of the Riemannian manifold
M .
Therefore, from (3.9)-(3.12), we have the following theorem:
Theorem 1. The metallic structure QJ on the tangent bundle TM is integrable if
and only if M is flat, i.e. R 0.
Proof. If QJ is integrable, then N  0. So from (3.9)-(3.12), we have R  0:
Conversely, if M is flat, i.e. R  0, then we get N  0 from(3.9)-(3.12). So, this
completes the proof. 
Let we define,
QG. QX; QY /D Qg. QJ QX; QY /  Qg. QX; QJ QY /; QX; QY 2 T.p;u/TM (3.13)
From the definition of the Cheeger-Gromoll metric and (3.1), we have
QG.Xh;Y h/D Qg. QJXh;Y h/  Qg.Xh; QJY h/
D Qg.1
2
fpXhC .2p;q  p/Xvg;Y h/
  Qg.Xh; 1
2
fpY hC .2p;q  p/Y vg/
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D 1
2
fp Qg.Xh;Y h/C .2p;q  p/ Qg.Xv;Y h/
 p Qg.Xh;Y h/  .2p;q  p/ Qg.Xh;Y v/g
D 0; (3.14)
QG.Xh;Y v/D Qg. QJXh;Y v/  Qg.Xh; QJY v/
D Qg.1
2
fpXhC .2p;q  p/Xvg;Y v/
  Qg.Xh; 1
2
fpY vC .2p;q  p/Y hg/
D

2p;q  p
2

f Qg.Xv;Y v/  Qg.Xh;Y h/g
D

2p;q  p
2

g.X;u/g.Y;u/ g.X;Y /g.u;u/
1Cg.u;u/

; (3.15)
QG.Xv;Y h/D Qg. QJXv;Y h/  Qg.Xv; QJY h/
D Qg.1
2
fpXvC .2p;q  p/Xhg;Y h/
  Qg.Xv; 1
2
fpY hC .2p;q  p/Y vg/
D

2p;q  p
2

f Qg.Xh;Y h/  Qg.Xv;Y v/g
D

2p;q  p
2

g.X;Y /g.u;u/ g.X;u/g.Y;u/
1Cg.u;u/

(3.16)
and
QG.Xv;Y v/D Qg. QJXv;Y v/  Qg.Xv; QJY v/
D Qg.1
2
fpXvC .2p;q  p/Xhg;Y v/
  Qg.Xv; 1
2
fpY vC .2p;q  p/Y hg/
D 1
2
fp Qg.Xv;Y v/C .2p;q  p/ Qg.Xh;Y v/
 p Qg.Xv;Y v/  .2p;q  p/ Qg.Xv;Y h/g
D 0: (3.17)
So, we have
Theorem 2. Let .M;g/ be a Riemannian manifold and TM be its tangent bundle
equipped with the Cheeger-Gromoll metric Qg and the metallic structure QJ defined
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by (3.1). Then, .TM; QJ ; Qg/ is a metallic Riemannian tangent bundle if and only if
g.X;u/uD g.u;u/X holds on M for all vector fields X .
Proof. The proof is obvious from (2.2), (3.13)-(3.17) and Definition (2). 
Corollary 1. Let .M;g/ be a Riemannian manifold and TM be its tangent bundle
equipped with the Cheeger-Gromoll metric Qg and the metallic structure QJ defined by
(3.1). Then, Qg is pure with respect to the metallic structure QJ if and only if g.X;u/uD
g.u;u/X holds on M for all vector fields X .
Now, we shall give a characterization for Golden Riemannian manifold which is a
class of metallic Riemannian manifolds (i.e. p D q D 1 in (2.1)).
A Golden Riemannian manifold .M;J;g/with an integrable Golden structure J is
called a locally Golden Riemannian manifold. If the metric g of the locally Golden
Riemannian manifold has the form
ds2 D gab.xc/dxadxbCg Na Nb.x Nc/dx Nadx
Nb; a;b;c D 1; :::;m; Na; Nb; Nc DmC1; :::;n;
that is gab are functions of xc only, ga Nb D 0 and g Na Nb are functions of x Nc only, then
we call the manifoldM a locally decomposable Golden Riemannian manifold [4].
In [4], Gezer et al. have seen that, a Golden Riemannian manifold .M;J;g/ is
locally decomposable Golden Riemannian manifold if and only if˚F gD 0, where F
is the corresponding almost product structure. And they have had a relation between
the corresponding almost product structure F and Golden structure J as follows:
˚F g D 2p
5
˚Jg:
So, from these conclusions, we have the following theorem:
Theorem 3. Let .M;g/ be a Riemannian manifold and TM be its tangent bundle
equipped with the Cheeger-Gromoll metric Qg and the Golden structure QJ defined
by (3.2). Then, .TM; QJ ; Qg/ is a locally decomposable Golden Riemannian tangent
bundle if and only if g.X;Y /uCg.Y;u/X D 2g.X;u/Y holds on M for all vector
fields X and Y .
Proof. From the definition of the Cheeger-Gromoll metric, (2.4), (2.5) and (3.2)
we get
.˚ QJ Qg/.Xh;Y h;Zh/
D . QJXh/. Qg.Y h;Zh// Xh. Qg. QJY h;Zh//
C Qg.ŒY h; QJXh  QJ ŒY h;Xh;Zh/C Qg.Y h; ŒZh; QJXh  QJ ŒZh;Xh/
D .1
2
XhC
p
5
2
Xv/. Qg.Y h;Zh// Xh. Qg.1
2
Y hC
p
5
2
Y v;Zh//
C Qg.ŒY h; 1
2
XhC
p
5
2
Xv  QJ ŒY h;Xh;Zh/
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C Qg.Y h; ŒZh; 1
2
XhC
p
5
2
Xv  QJ ŒZh;Xh/
D Qg.1
2
ŒY;Xh  1
2
.R.Y;X/u/vC
p
5
2
.rYX/v  QJ ŒY;Xh
C QJ .R.Y;X/u/v;Zh/C Qg.Y h; 1
2
ŒZ;Xh  1
2
.R.Z;X/u/v
C
p
5
2
.rZX/v  QJ ŒZ;XhC QJ .R.Z;X/u/v
D Qg.
p
5
2
.R.Y;X/u/h;Zh/C Qg.Y h;
p
5
2
.R.Z;X/u/h/
D
p
5
2
g.R.Y;X/u R.u;Y /X;Z/:
With similar calculations, we have
.˚ QJ Qg/.Xh;Y h;Zv/D
p
5
2.1Cg.u;u//fg.Y;rXZ/g.u;u/ g.Y;u/g.rXZ;u/g;
.˚ QJ Qg/.Xh;Y v;Zh/D
p
5
2.1Cg.u;u//fg.Y;u/g.rXZ;u/ g.Y;rXZ/g.u;u/g;
.˚ QJ Qg/.Xv;Y h;Zh/D 0;
.˚ QJ Qg/.Xh;Y v;Zv/D
p
5
2.1Cg.u;u//2 f 2g.Y;Z/g.X;u/Cg.X;Y /g.Z;u/
Cg.X;Z/g.Y;u/g;
.˚ QJ Qg/.Xv;Y h;Zv/D 
p
5
2.1Cg.u;u//2 f 2g.Y;Z/g.X;u/Cg.X;Y /g.Z;u/
Cg.X;Z/g.Y;u/Cg.R.Y;X/u;Z/
Cg.R.Y;X/u;Z/g.u;u/g;
.˚ QJ Qg/.Xv;Y v;Zh/D 
p
5
2.1Cg.u;u//g.Y;R.Z;X/u/;
.˚ QJ Qg/.Xv;Y v;Zv/D 0:
Thus, from Theorem 1 and Theorem 2, if g.X;Y /uCg.Y;u/X D 2g.X;u/Y holds
onM for all vector fieldsX and Y , then .˚ QJ Qg/.X i ;Y j ;Zk/ vanishes for all i;j;k 2fh;vg and this completes the proof. 
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